Call 110 in these
cases!
・A robber broke in! (You saw a robber)
・Someone stole something from you!
・You see a fight! (Or someone was violent
with you)
・There is a traffic accident!
・You see someone passed out on the street!
・There is a suspicious person or car!
・And much more
Call
the
police
consultation number
when it is not an
emergency
・For consultations about fraud and bad business
・If you have received spam or harassing emails.
・For consultations about issues with neighbors, etc.

Call 076-442-0110 when using a phone line
or go to your nearest police station.

Toyama Prefectural Police Communications and Command Division

A police officer will respond to you 24/7
○

Where are you from? (Language check)

○

Where are you? (Address, shop name, building, etc.)

○

Is it an incident? An accident?

○

Did this incident (accident) happen just now?

○

Who is the suspect? (Gender, number, age, clothing,
direction, etc.)

○

Any victims or witnesses?

While listening to your report, other officers will
send a police car quickly, so respond to the questions
calmly.

If you call 110 on a mobile phone
・ Your location can be somewhat determined using the GPS function but its
accuracy depends on the phone and your location. Please give a landmark
like an intersection or a building name to help find you.
・ Your location cannot be determined if you are moving.

If you call 110 by mistake,
Do not hang up, tell the operator that you called by mistake!

If you do not know the address you want to report
※We can locate it using utility poles!
Read out loud the code on the plaque
if it has a Hokuriku Denryoku Mark
(as seen on the right)
※Give us a landmark
Intersection Name, Convenience Store
School Name, Hospital, Building, Shop, etc.

